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NOTES FROM STAFFORDSHIRE RESERVOIRS. 
BY 

A. W. BOYD. 

THE following notes are from observations made at the most 
westerly of the large Staffordshire reservoirs and, in addition, 
a few made at Gailey Pool—another large reservoir (cf. 
British Birds, Vol. XVII., p. 139; Vol. XVIIL, p. 241, and 
Vol. XIX., p. 233). 

Except for a visit in May and another in August, 1926, 
these records refer to the 1926-27 winter. 

Duck as usual were very plentiful and the common species, 
Mallard (Anasp. platyrhyncha), Teal (A. c. crecca) and Wigeon 
(A. penelope) were in their normal large numbers ; Shovelers 
(Spatula clypeata), though never absent, were not quite so 
numerous as before. 

The following were noted :— 
SHELD-DUCK (Tadoma tadorna).—-Mr. T. Baddeley tells me 

that he saw one at Gailey Pool on March 14th, 1926. 
GADWALL (Anas strepera).-—Two pairs on May 31st ; none 

in winter ;. one on March 27th, 1927. 
PINTAIL (Anas a. acuta}.—A drake on December 24th. 
POCHARD (Nyrocaf.ferina).—On May 31st one duck only ; 

twenty to thirty on August 7th ; in winter most plentiful at 
the beginning of February, when there were some scores on 
the reservoir, and also several hundreds on Gailey Pool. 

TUFTED DUCK (Nyroca fuligula).—Always numerous; 
breeds freely; some hundreds in February and also some 
hundreds then on Gailey Pool. 

SCAUP-DUCK (Nyroca m. marila).—-An adult drake on 
Gailey Pool on February 6th. Previously, all Scaups I have 
seen in Staffordshire have been duck or immature drakes. 

GOLDEN-EYE (Bucephala c. clangula).—Plentiful in Decem
ber, January and February, but much reduced in number by 
the end of February. 

On January ist there were from forty to fifty at least of 
this species on the reservoir and I counted fifteen adult drakes 
on one stretch of water. 

I was fortunate enough to see the drakes display well on 
three occasions : on January ist, 9th, and February 6th. 

The stimulus of the display was not necessarily the presence 
of a duck, but evidently rather that of other drakes. Thus, 
on January ist, there were ten or eleven adult drakes in a 
bunch ; they were clearly in a state of great excitement and 
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several repeatedly struck their tails very rapidly with their 
heads after pointing their bills straight in the air. 

On January 9th I saw only two or three drakes displaying 
—sometimes only extending their " ruffs " and pointing their 
bills in the air and not invariably continuing with the rapid 
swing-back of the head. On February 9th five drakes in a 
group with one brown-headed bird displayed splendidly, each 
drake in turn striking its tail with the back of its head as they 
swam quickly round one another. On March 27th there was 
a certain amount of display but not by drakes in groups. 
There were probably a dozen adult drakes present and they 
were much in evidence—flying about a great deal with the 
ducks, and behaving altogether more wildly than before. 

COMMON SCOTER (Oidemia n. nigra).—On December 24th 
two drakes and one on January 1st and 9th. 

GOOSANDER (Mergus m. merganser).—On December 24th 
there were five birds ; by January 1st there were eleven ; on 
January 9th thirteen, and from thirteen to sixteen on Feb
ruary 6th, three of which were adult drakes ; by February 27th 
these were reduced to six and to four by March 27th. There 
was one brown-headed bird on Gailey Pool on January 9th. 

SMEW (Mergus albellus).—Three brown-headed birds on 
December 27th were the first seen, but on January 1st Mr. G. 
A. Carver and I counted sixteen—no fewer than six of which 
were fully adult white drakes ; on the same day there was 
an adult drake on Gailey Pool also. 

On January 9th Mr. H. E. Cocksedge, Mr. J. W. Gibb and 
I watched eleven for some time, among which were four adult 
drakes. 

Three of these old males were swimming together and first 
one and then another rose high in the water with extended 
neck and elevated feathers in the crown, and then splashed 
forward a few feet. 

They assumed the attitude given in Millais's Diving Ducks 
in a picture of a captive Smew displaying, but I did not see 
them throw their heads back (after the manner of a Golden-
eye), though from some of Millais's drawings this was evidently 
part of a display to a duck which he had witnessed. 

In this case it was obviously a display of one drake against 
another. The splashing with their feet as they jerked them
selves forward was very considerable and this was also 
particularly noticed by Millais. The last Smew seen was a 
brown-headed bird on February 6th. 

GREEN SANDPIPER (Tringa ochropus).—One on January 1st. 
BLACK TERN (Chlidonias n. niger).—One on May 31st. 
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